My dear Sir: Tafted: Thank you very much for your copy. Pleased very much to hear from you, which I had not been before. They are the same as when we last saw them. The comforts
Thought that if I think helys to put him away
brother, as the change
go on after his day
was gone.
Is until so much
that of many all go
in Washington do. When
To go down to the
conference next week.
I am unhappy that you
Our will again. I hope you will also by discreet Ltd
not over tax your sight.

I remember how in a
question come in saying
my flowers girls. in the midst
of their living and watering
AmericanClive's fast Random
An am idea different from
some for you think It would
be if able to create image the
Agricultural part of the pre
"grand" the Reif execute'

[Handwritten text continues]
Checking it.

EAST HILL
PETERBOROUGH
NEW HAMPSHIRE

Could only come as a suggestion. Is
a problem? Or is it a richer,
7 a.m. place and

U.S. THE HILL.

Which first summer.

My husband is still
in the Mix, teaching

for Hausnach and

of sharing oil, patrons.
galloyno. Punish you might have met. He is at the moment on his way to Colorado Springs. I will convey your message to him.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

May 7th 1868